The Guidelines for management of arterial hypertension of European Society of Hypertension (ESH) -European Society of Cardiology (ESC) consider 140/90 mmHg as the initial value of Grade 1 of hypertension. 1 Overall, the prevalence of arterial hypertension (AH) appears to be around 30-45% of general population.
Health point out that more than 50% of men and more than 40% of women between 35-79 years have a BP ≥140/90. In the male population, BP is higher than in female population on average. 43% of men are not taking any drug treatment, while women not treated are 33%. In South and Islands, treated hypertensive patients are more than in the other Italian regions: 64% of men and 73% of women. 6 In 2008, prevalence of patients at target was 37.93% for men and 42.30% for women. Data of OEC have been exclusively obtained in hospitals.
Currently, most studies concerning arterial hypertension and surveys of prevalence indexes are carried out in specialist settings, and are usually based on a unique consultation for BP measurement and for registration of anamnestic data. In Italy, only a retrospective study was carried out in a general practice setting. It was based on data of HPs recorded in the database of 21 voluntary GPs without randomization, and aimed to evaluate mainly the effectiveness of treatments. 7 
Possible advantages of the general practice/primary care setting
General practice is a favourable setting for validity and originality of an observational study on AH. Particularly: i) it provides easy access to the involved population because in Italy, like in several countries, all citizens are recorded in the GPs' patient lists; ii) it benefits from the strong relationship between patients and doctors based on trust, which determines a low drop-out; iii) it allows to obtain a BP measurement in the habitual conditions of the GP's office, which probably reduces the white coat hypertension; iv) it allows to easily correlate the measurement obtained in office with the home blood pressure monitoring (HBPM); v) GPs are in possession of anamnestic data concerning the condition of HP (if patient is acknowledged as HP, drug treatment, etc.), which are usually recorded in an electronic medical record system (EMRS).
The authors of this study had realized that data of hypertensive patients obtained from their EMRS were different from scientific literature; in particular, those concerning the percentage of HPs treated with drugs, of patients at target, and of HPs unaware of their condition.
The hypothesis at the basis of this study is that an observational study on AH carried out in the setting of GP could give different results compared to scientific literature.
The compliance issue
Regarding chronic conditions, scientific literature shows that patient compliance with medication is less than 50%, 8 and that adherence rates to lifestyle changes are less than 10%. 9 Sometimes the failure to achieve the BP target has been imputed to under-treatment. Recently the term therapeutic inertia has been coined to define the resistance and laziness of doctors in modifying drug treatments. 10 This study wants to investigate the extent to which each item influences the missed achievement of the BP target.
Aims
The study is aimed: i) to obtain some prevalence indexes regarding AH with an observational study in a setting of GP, and verify if they are consistent with literature; ii) to obtain a percentage of hypertensive patients with AH of grade 1 as unique risk factor, with a CVR index less than 5% in young people and 10% in elderly people, who are receiving drug treatment; iii) to measure some determinants concerning the not achievement of the BP target.
Materials and Methods
Among the training activities, the Italian Vocational Training of General Practice includes knowledge concerning research in general practice. The trainees of the Vocational Training 2010-2013 held by the Medical College of Lecce carried out this study in their area. They contributed also to draw up of the protocol and the questionnaire.
After defining a sample size of 369 patients -expected prevalence 40%, absolute accuracy 0.05, and confidence interval 95% -each trainee recruited about thirty patients, men and women, extracted randomly from the EMRS of each of seventeen GPs.
After signing an informed consent form, patients were interviewed about physiologic and pathologic anamnesis, and the information from patients was matched with data of EMRS.
Then the researchers measured BP, according to the international guidelines' methodology. Particularly BP was measured after five minutes of rest and two times again, at intervals of two minutes.
If a patient showed high values of BP after the third measurement and he/she was already acknowledged as HP or treated with anti-hypertensive drug, the researcher concluded the interview with a few questions about drug taking, including the short questionnaire of Morisky concerning adherence to treatment.
If a patient with high values of BP was not acknowledged as HP -either from anamnesis or from data of EMRS -he/she was invited to come two times again for new measurements after two and four weeks.
If a patient showed high values of BP at the third meeting, the researcher concluded the interview with few questions aimed to understand why he/she was not acknowledged as HP. 
Results

Population of the study
The eleven students of the vocational training recruited 535 patients, from 25 to 75 years old, extracted randomly from the EMRS of seventeen general practitioners of the province of Lecce -South of Italy, 801,000 inhabitants. 57 patients (10.65%) dropped out and 478 completed the research: 236 men, 242 women, mean age 54 years (standard deviation 13).
General indexes
Some main findings are in Table 1 . While the mean value of BP, the correlation indexes Age/BP, and the prevalence of HPs are in line with general statistics, the percentages of acknowledged HPs (94.95%) and acknowledged HPs treated (97.34%) are very high, compared with the majority of Italian and international studies, with no significant differences between the two sexes.
The 188 hypertensive patients were asked if they thought they were carriers of arterial hypertension, and 17 replied in the negative. That means that 9.04% of HPs of our sample were unaware of their chronic condition, even though in the EMRS of the general practitioners the hypertensive condition or the anti-hypertensive treatment were clearly recorded.
Acknowledged hypertensive patients
The percentage of acknowledged HPs at target (64.89%) is higher than in most studies, with a greater value for women. In Italy data of OEC of 2008 show a percentage of patients at target of about 40% of treated HPs. 6 From EMRS it was possible to verify that, at the moment of the first diagnosis, most HPs had shown arterial hypertension of grade 1 -the 58.15% with systolic blood pressure (SBP) between 140 and 159 and the 62.16% with diastolic blood pressure (DBP) between 90 and 99), while 35.87% had shown SBP ≥160, and 28.65% DBP ≥100.
While the ESH-ESC guidelines suggest avoiding treatment with drug for long time in patients with Grade 1 hypertension and low CVR (<5% in young and <10% in elderly patients), we found that 93.94% of them under 65, and 100% over 65 were taking antihypertensive drugs.
[ HBPM brings advantages regarding the achievement of the BP target (66.67% versus 61.97%), but if patients measure the BP weekly or daily, the percentages of patients at target rise respectively to 73.08% and to 75.00%. Figure 1 shows the classes of drug taken by the 183 treated HPs of the sample.
Treatment
The most used drug are angiotensin II receptor blockers (ARBs) (40.98%) and b-blockers (39.34%), but all classes of anti-hypertensive are well represented. ARBs, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors and b-blockers are used in monotherapy as well as in combination, while diuretics and Ca-antagonist are used mainly in combination. Then these two classes of drugs are hardly ever prescribed at the start of treatment. Altogether 40.98% of patients take a monotherapy. Table 2 the data regarding acknowledged HPs not at target.
Hypertensive patients not at target
See in
They show mainly an increased SBP. GPs were asked to say if they consider their HPs at target. Results showed that 58.21% of HPs not at target are considered by GPs achieving the therapeutic goal. This could be at the basis of the therapeutic inertia.
The EMRS of GPs showed that 14 out of 67 HPs not at target (20.90%) had had at least one prescription of an anti-hypertensive drug, which they were not taking. In these cases the failure to achieve the BP target would be imputable to a low adherence to the prescriptions.
Researchers administered to the HPs not at target also the short questionnaire of Morisky. It is a validated questionnaire of four questions aimed to measure the adherence to the ongoing drug treatment. The score is from zero to four and a higher value shows a better adherence to treatment. 11 The mean value of Morisky's score of patients not at target is 2.63. Only few patients show a very low adherence, while the 54.84% shows a good adherence because they reach the value 3 or 4. These patients, with good adherence but not at target, should be therefore considered undertreated (Figure 2 ).
An interesting result regards the use of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and cortisone. Twenty-one out of 96 patients (21.88%) who showed at the first measurement SBP ≥140 or ≥90 had taken NSAIDs in the previous 48-h, and seven (7.29%) cortisone. The high incidence of these events would suggest including in the routine anamnesis of patients, who show high value of BP, the recent use of these drugs.
Not acknowledged hypertensive patients
In this study, they are ten at the third measurement, 5.05% of all HPs, while patients not acknowledged as HPs who had shown high level of BP at the first measurement were thirty. The difference between the measurements could be partly imputable to a white coat hypertension.
It is not possible to make statistical analysis in such small group of patients. A few data concerning not acknowledged HPs are in Figure 3 .
It shows poor physical activity, body mass index at the highest levels, and high number of familial cardio-vascular diseases. For five of them, at least one previous measurement of BP had been recorded in the EMRS, and three had shown a normal value.
Discussion
Some prevalence indexes are consistent with literature, but other data of the randomized sample of the study are very different.
Particularly: i) nearly all the acknowledged HPs receive a drug treatment, even patients who had had at diagnosis SBP between 140 and 159, DPB between 90 and 99, and low CVR; ii) the prevalence of not acknowledged HPs is lower than that of the studies carried out in specialist settings; iii) the prevalence of patients at target is higher than that in most studies; iv) 9.04% of acknowledged HPs were unaware of their chronic condition; v) the failure to achieve the therapeutic goal is attributable to several measurable factors which may act simultaneously: low adherence (21%); under-treatment (54%); therapeutic inertia (58%).
All classes of drugs are used, but diuretics and caantagonists are not generally used in monotherapy.
Conclusions
The apparently surprising results regarding the high percentage of treated patients and of patients at target lie in the opportunity to obtain anamnestic data based on the recorded clinical history of each patient, and to have a BP measurement in habitual conditions.
The study shows the feasibility and the originality of a cross sectional study on arterial hypertension carried out in the setting of general practice. In fact, it is possible to match information reported by the recruited patients with data recorded in the EMRS of doctors, which represents a huge source of clinical news concerning anamnesis, drug treatment, previous measurements and tests. Besides, patient is accustomed to come to the office of GP and usually accepts gladly to be collaborative.
Furthermore, it seems possible to better investigate and try to measure some determinants concerning the failure to achieve the BP target.
In conclusion, the rigor of the scientific methodology can go well with -and can be enhanced by -the knowledge of the clinical history of patients recorded in the EMRSs of GPs.
